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Achieve a healthy smile that makes you feel confident and radiates happiness

What is a Sinus Lift?
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A Sinus Lift is necessary when there is insufficient naturalbone available to place dental implants. Dental implantsare the best way to replace missing teeth but they canonly be successful if there is enough quality bone tosupport them.
When placing dental implants, it is important not topuncture the floor of the sinus. A Sinus Lift raises thesinus floor to prevent this complication. A Sinus Lift maybe necessary due to the natural anatomy of the sinusesor because of bone loss caused by periodontal disease.trauma, or previous tooth loss. Sinus Lifts are done onthe upper or maxillary arch. During the procedure, thesinus membrane is lifted. and bone is added between thejaw and the sinuses.
In preparation for the Sinus Lift, your Periodontist will want to evaluate the anatomysurrounding your sinuses with the use of detailed digital images and x-rays. The Periodontistmay be able to use your own bone, but if this is not possible bone from a cadaver or from acow may be used.
The Periodontist will access the bone through a small incision on the tissue. The membranethat separates the sinus from the jaw can then be gently lifted upwards_ Bone is grafted intothe empty space and the incision is closed with sutures_
Most Periodontists prefer to let the grafting material integrate with the surrounding bonebefore the implant is placed. This healing time may take several months. However, there arenew implants on the market that may be placed immediately.
Your Periodontist will give you detailed instructions on how to care for your surgical site. Mildswelling and discomfort can be expected after any periodontic surgery, but medicine will beprescribed to keep you comfortable. During follow-up visits your Periodontist will evaluateyour healing and let you know when your bone is healthy enough to support an implant.
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